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Introduction 
Development of infrastructure of modern communi
cation lines is directed to scaling introduction of high
speed technologies and new telecommunication services
on the basis of using information batch communication
for traffic formed by applications of different types. The
important feature of such networks is mastering new ti
me scales which require solving a number of scientific
and practical problems connected with the development
of fundamentally new measuring technology for its tes
ting, reviewing the main positions of teletraffic theory
directed to calculation of network load. In this case tra
ditional methods of calculating the volume of equipment
(especially storage capacitors of switching nodes) based
on Markov models result in significant underestimating
the degree of loading of existing network resources.
1. State of a question 
Numerous investigations of traffic properties of modern
telecommunication networks allowed detecting the pheno
menon of structural similarity of packet load statistic cha
racteristics at its measuring for different time scale (selfsi
milarity phenomenon). Packet data transmission in digital
networks with services integration, local network of the fa
mily Ethernet, networks of allchannel signaling, video
transmission with variable velocity in networks using
asynchronous transmission method (ATM) and others re
fer to a number of objects for which similar phenomena are
detected. Requirements for storages which are made by
classical teletraffic theory are rather strict owing to strong
longterm dependence of load in communication channels
at transmission of selfsimilar traffic (characterized by valu
es of Hearst parameter) [1]. At present the opinion is ascer
tained that if a large selfsimilar load should be transmitted
by network then a presence of storages of higher capacity
than it is required by calculations of teletraffic classical the
ory in switching nodes should be supported. Preliminary
analysis showed that at telecommunications optimization
by criterion of average time minimum of packet delay at lo
ad increase in the network the volume of buffers storage in
switching nodes should be decreased that results in redu
cing time of packet being in the queue that requires, in its
turn, application of channels with higher capacity.
2. Problem statement
In telecommunications the traffic is supposed to be
planned a priori on the basis of existing probabilistic and
prognostic models [2] and on their basis the gravity matrix
of network node information flows with estimated data on
transmitted volumes of information is obtained along with
another ordering information. In these conditions the
problem of obtaining reliable information on the volume
of the required network resources for achieving the desi
red values of timeprobabilistic characteristics of data vo
lume of network users gains special currency.
In this article the analytic dependences for queuing
systems (QS) of two types were obtained. They show the
degree of influence of increasing selfsimilar load on the
main network indices. The cases of network load incre
ase were considered:
• only due to traffic selfsimilarity properties at vario
us values of Hearst index in singlechannel QS with
a capacity of recall;
• due to increase of load in the network and accoun
ting selfsimilarity properties of transmitted traffic
in multichannel QS.
To obtain timeprobabilistic characteristics of data
exchange of network users on the basis of which the mo
dels of switching nodes in the form of QS are used and
in which packet queues at the input to each channel are
arranged into consistent queue the design procedure of
network main indices should be changed so that it takes
into account the influence of selfsimilar traffic espe
cially at network overloading. Let us introduce function
f(H) where H is the Hearst index to take into account
the influence of selfsimilarity of transmitted traffic on
data exchange in the network. At H=0,5 load selfsimi
larity properties are absent. But increasing H to a unit
the influence of selfsimilarity intensifies. It is explained
by the fact that at growth of parameter H the inertia of
variability of used historical data of network level incre
ases when solving optimization problems. Let us use the
approach which is described in [3] to take into account
the influence of load selfsimilarity in the network.
Then the intensity of demands entering for service may
be presented in the form:
where λ is the intensity of demand flow entering for ser
vice without selfsimilarity.
To solve the optimization problem and obtain the
results in numerical form the law of variation of function
f(H) should be determined. If the linear law of variation
of function f(H) of Hearst index H is used and f(H)=1 is
( ),ñ f Íλ λ=
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Main ratios allowing estimating the influence of selfsimilar load on the efficiency of network resource use have been obtained. It was
shown that the degree of channel loading increases and buffer storage volume in switching nodes decreases in optimal case by minimum
criterion of package delay average time.
put at H=0,5, then f(H) may be presented in the form
f(H)=2H [2]. Further this law is used for accounting pro
perties of load selfsimilarity in the network.
3. Problem solution 
Solving many network problems the majority of
authors confine themselves to examining isolated QS of
different types. The obtained results are valid for com
puting parameters and qualitative indices of data link la
yers (data link). However, such approach does not allow
estimating structuralnetwork parameters and solving
the problems of network layer. To solve the problems of
network layer the network should be stimulated in the
form of multichannel multisite system which has com
plicated topological structure and limited coherence.
Solution of network problem in which information
flows were optimized in communication lines or com
munication branch capacities were optimized by crite
rion of minimum of delay average time Т
–
зад is of practi
cal interest. Let us use the Little formula to approach
the network level solving optimization problem:
(1)
where F, V is the flow of each branch and its conducti
vity; γ is the total network traffic; Nj is the total amount
of demands for service and in queue of channel j; ν is
the number of network branch.
To analyze and compare the results of simulation let
us examine, first of all, the well known model of the net
work where each link is simulated in the form СМО
М/М/1/n with a capacity of recall. The generating fun
ction of stationary probabilities for such system is deter
mined by the dependence: [3]:
where: P0 is the probability of requirement absence in
the system;λ is the intensity of input flow of require
ments; π is the probability of recall absence; δ=1–π is
the probability of call for repeated service;
Conversion of LaplaceStilltiece for exponential of
service time distribution has the form:
where: μ is the intensity of call service.
By means of simple conversions we obtain:
where is the coefficient of channel load
taking into account selfsimilarity and capacity of recall.
Therefore, coefficients ak determining stationary
probabilities of being requirements in system k equals to:
probability of absence of requirements in the system is
determined by the expression:
where m is the total number of demands in the system.
Stationary probabilities of occurrence of require
ments in the system k are determined by the expression:
Average queue in QS of this type equals to:
where ρci is the degree of loading the channel of i link.
Probability of DoS due to channel and buffer occu
pancy is determined by the expression:
Let us determine an average number of demands be
ing in queue:
(3)
Average number of demands being on service equals to:
(4)
Let us determine an average number of demands be
ing in QS:
(5)
Substituting values of (3) and (4) into (5) an average
number of demands in QS are obtained in the following
form:
(6)
Let us commit the probability of refusal on this level:
(7)
then:
whence we find P0
(8)
We obtain:
(9)
Expression (9) is valid for each node and each direc
tion of transmission. Therefore, for the network having
specified topological structure for arbitrary direction i
we have:
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Taking into account (9) average delay time (1) in the
whole network equals to
(10)
The results of calculations for presentation of fun
ction f(H)=2H, carried out by the formula (2), are gi
ven in Fig. 1. Fig. 1 determines the dependence of
length of average queue of demands N
–
a (axis у) on coef
ficient of channel loading ρc (axis х) for different values
of Hearst indices H and probabilities of recall π.
It follows form Fig. 1 that buffer of large volume
should be used for servicing selfsimilar load in СМО
М/M/1/m at the same values of channel loading that
coincides with the results given in [1].
Fig. 1. Dependence of buffer volume on channel load
Differentiating (10) by ρci and equating the derivative
to zero we obtain n equations which allow obtaining co
efficients of channel load for each transmitting direction:
Owing to separation property of function Tзад, let us
write down the condition:
Differentiation of (10) gives n equations which allow
determining optimally coefficients of loading each link:
(11)
However, according to problem situation the accep
table values are only those of them which meet the con
dition:
Let us convert expression (11) to the form (Роткдоп<<1):
Comparing expressions (7) and (11) we obtain:
(12)
Structure containing bundles of channels in each
transmitting direction are used in practically implemen
ted topological structures of telecommunications. The
refore, it is reasonable to investigate the influence of self
similar load on the network in which each link is simula
ted by multichannel QS with limited queue of the type
М/М/n/m. For such model an average delay time for the
whole network is determined by the expression [3]:
In expression (12) values χc are determined from so
lution of equation:
(13)
where: χсi=ρci/ni is the degree of channel loading in
multichannel QS.
Curves npχconm=f(mi,ni) are given in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2
axis χc corresponds to the degree of channel loading in
multichannel QS; axis m is the number of places in
buffer queue in switching nodes, n is the number of
channels.
4. The analysis of the obtained results 
The analysis shows that the acceptable values of
channel loading degree npχcionm does not depend on the
required value of probability of refusal and they are the
functions of discrete values of channel number (ni) and a
number of places in buffer queue in switching nodes (mi).
Each equation of the system (13) is the function of
the variable χci. It gives the possibility to determine the
acceptable optimal values npχcionm for network links inde
pendently on each other:
where L is the fixed packet length (АТМ cell); Fi is the
sum flow at the input of i link; Vi is the capacity of each
channel in the direction i.
Optimization by χci allows varying the values Vi and
ni depending on the type of transmitted traffic according
to the loading matrix giving any channel set to a user by
his demand with variable width of bit transmission rate
forming virtual channel with variable capacity indepen
dently on the required probability of refuse. In this case
an average packet time delivery is minimal. Solution of
equations (13) is simplified for isotropic network in
which the acceptable degree of channel loading does
not depend on transmitting direction. Omitting index i
at parameter χc we obtain:
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To take into account selfsimilar load in isotropic
network it is enough to multiply the value of coefficient
of channel load χc by the value 2H. As the Hearst index
is changed in the range of H=0,7...0,9 then the value χc
should be multiplied by this coefficient having chosen
its appropriate value. The analysis of the curves shows
that increasing the degree of network channel load the
volume of buffer storage of switching nodes decreases.
Optimal values ρc gives minimum to functional (10).
They are obtained by computation from equations (12)
(optimum condition) for singlechannel QS with the
capacity of recall and have upper bound ρc=0,328. The
buffer volume m=4 (Fig. 2) corresponds to this value of
channel load (n=1). Increase of buffer volume results in
decrease of channel load degree. For example, at m=10
we obtain χc=0,1.
This confirms the supposition made earlier about
the fact that increasing selfsimilar load in the network
and for minimization of average delay time the buffer
volume of switching nodes should be decreased increas
ing the degree of channel load.
In the network having several channels in each tran
smitting direction this tendency is saved. For example,
at channel number n=5 (Fig. 2) at load increase from
value χ1=0,6 to χ2=0,8, the equation (12), a number of
places in the queue decreases in one and a half time
(from 12 to 8). This result confirms the supposition ma
de earlier.
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Fig. 2. Dependence of coefficient of channel loading on buffer volume
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